Less than 1% medical cost trend – there is a way
You’ve pulled every lever to control healthcare spend,
but your medical cost trend is still around 5%. You can do much better.

Medical cost trend before
plan design changes...1
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...and after plan
design changes2

5%

Medical cost trend with hightouch, high-tech advocacy3

<1%

Why aren’t your levers enough? Employees aren’t engaged.
It’s hard to influence employees...

...which puts your business at risk.

90%

of employers using incentives to get employees
to use health programs are reevaluating due to
lack of traction in changing employee behavior.4

Productivity losses linked to absenteeism
from illness or injury cost employers
$1,685 per employee annually.7

43%

of employees say they have never
used the health-related programs available
to them through their employers.5

2 in 3

employers say high-cost claimants
are a significant issue to their organization,
but less than half plan to address, citing lack
of employee engagement as a barrier.6

Benefits are critical to acquiring and
retaining talent: Professionals can earn
50% more salary over their career by job
hopping every two years but bad attrition
can mean six to nine months of salary
down the drain.8

The problem isn’t the consumer, it’s the system.
No matter what incentives you put in place, the problem remains: the healthcare system was
not designed around the consumer, creating a complex web that is too difficult to navigate,
driving inefficiency, waste and bad outcomes.

UNNECESSARY REFERRALS
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COST OF ERRORS11

71%
ER visits are
unnecessary or
avoidable10
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on average
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Biomedical

Contextual

Physicians take contextual
issues – like workplace
pressures, financial
challenges or behavioral
health issues - into
account less than 60%
of the time, often resulting
in ineffective care.

It’s time to personalize the healthcare and benefits experience.
High-touch, high-tech advocacy puts people at the center of care, delivering a personalized
healthcare experience that drives down costs and drives up satisfaction. Here are the keys:
Whole-population care: Engaging the entire population
at all stages of risk, not just high-cost claimants.

~2/3

Early and ongoing engagement, on each individual’s terms:
Engaging the member early, using the
communication channel of their choice, and
coaching and guiding them over time influences
behavior and decision making.

of a high-cost population in any year likely
were not in that category the year prior.
People are the best predictors of their future
healthcare needs.

Independent navigation and unbiased, evidence-based
clinical guidance:

Whole-person care: Gaining insight about an individual’s
full medical, behavioral, and emotional needs and the
social determinants of health that impact health and
healthcare decision-making.

50%

of consumers want a single person they trust
to help with all of their healthcare needs.12

80%

of the healthcare system focuses on
conditions, missing key elements of an
individual’s story that can make the difference
between effective and ineffective care.

Open, intelligent technology: Creating a simple, connected
healthcare experience for consumers and driving
personalized healthcare recommendations based
on deep, data-driven insight.

Deliver unmatched results - for your employees and your business.
Accolade matched studies consistently show that our high-touch, high-tech approach to personalized
health and benefits support helps employees become more efficient consumers of healthcare, resulting in:

>2%

annual increase
in preventive
office visits

>10%

~7%

annual reduction
in medical
hospital days

~10%

annual reduction
in surgical
hospital days

6.1%

increase in Rx
refills

reduction
in ER visits

in behavioral
healthcare

Which translates into levels of satisfaction, engagement and cost savings results not matched by traditional health plans.
Carriers

Accolade

1-4

70+

Member Satisfaction
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98%
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5%

70%

Point Solution Optimization

3%

2 – 10x

NPS
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Accolade brings compassion and confidence to every healthcare decision. By combining empathy and expertise, we offer employees and
their families a trusted advisor for every healthcare experience. We are equally a partner and advocate for plan administrators as they foster
healthy populations and effective benefits programs. Through better decisions, everyone can achieve better health and better business.
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